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"Oh • yes, truly I" Mary ; "well,
thee, items used boo* this new stand.
liror glad' 1 arn that Ire lave such a hand-

some • Dew stead for it, it will look so
towob,,bettar." And Mr} Stephens laid

1,down her. aail (old piece of news-work
paper on widish the tram wee duly de-

PAWL ,

"'There," maid Mary. etching the ar-

MOW' eagerly,. 4 t will do; no,

though it deesriot, show th the bads—
Oyu it farther aron
then, it's right ;" .an .1

little more—-
-1 ry walked a-

190nd to vim the
tiomotter wbioh she

'ID tanoue pm-
aisted that her

mother should , go rou'

the outside to see bow
with jier to

looked there.—
HBO* kind It WU iu iss Florence to

think of giving this to

mthoogh she has done e
," said Mary ;

muoh for us, and
given usso many tibial yet this present

seem' the best ofill, use it seemed as

'fibs tboggb►of us,.a ksew just how
we felt, mid so few.doiet,

.oYesiindeed,", said les. Stephens sigh-

Vain a leVtli that small .gift,
made inihat Ws •.Ilow much fast.
e~s,Seegue and gmflew the lives
)oig day- ;tr. ,0 in the ,happi.
Imisanf her child, al a ;forgot that she ,
pads headasbe, .ind, ,she sappedher

thi

lie

aremintoup df, to . she Alt stronger
tbamshe;hed douche e time.

ThatRose I its inil
.

died not with

3.that fiat day.. all the long; cold
winter that.Aolitnrod, watehing, tend-
legend Amish/mg* flower awakened
a **sand pleasant oaf thoeght that
bertibek ithi, sot and weariness of
their life.

-

Elmo,. the : fair-growing
thing pnt•feeth. Witty ; a bud,

ea

shalliarit mew shoot, — tire:cited
fresh-delight, in„. its . As it
Stood in the tvitelow, t paint-by. would
sensetimea st:Op And by, its
bestity,. sad ',aka& he proud and item*
mat *my peer did err the serious and11
oftrationt Wide, ti - In dl!ereuea
when she waw the eye a visnote visitor
rest,stimiring), en" vothc

ilut. little idid 3 .know when she

‘ntatgavethat gift; tbattit wined around
it an invisible thread, winched fox into
tkoltaiKotkor.4tol4 - ~1),,,_ 1., __, ..

~,Omoseld! efivirentiti einiiiiPtilli,la;
tall gracefulyoung tom lled at the lowly.
room to receive . and tar for some linen :1
that the widow had beeniaking. Ile weal
a way-farer and s stratiO in the place, to.

commended through ,th charity of some
of Mr. Stephen's weds. Ilia eye, as
he was going oat, rester tdotiringly upon
tho Base. Ile moppedOld looked ettria

emirs& it. i
"itwas gloms to us/timid little,Mary,.

quickly, "'by a young tidy As sweet and
beautifigsr shot is.". i . :... . . ,

',A.6 1"arid the streger. turning Ind

kin ism herr&pair °Seery laighiuyee,
Abused "Dud rather. susti4sithithe
i4y. of 4the oemoussiosdo. used how ease
4130 gist at tope% oal littlegirll".

14 014 Wow* we urepooroodrsuotber
is ;slob. find-im.nevicelt here, on, Wag
pretty. No used to Ihire .11,, gpmeden osee,
,alml werioued SowersAutism:hi sad Mks
Inurepee loud, all Odious, and so she
pre us.this." .

"Florence 1" echoed be stranger.,
"Tee, dlder FloreusirKetreage.s Wu-

Sitollyosig 1.4 The; "my she tras Irani
11114111P partyr though ams albsbash&

soyohm,ledysudyassusier."
4111 s mho hem sow l• *he In.the city 1"

soldthe guatlerees,
'IINo, alum left 1101114 mouths ago," said

theAriderr bututotiohq sheitukteu"Wk.
of diespptiatelestt our*Aso, she aided,•
%at pra isatlid 10.4sheatikewrby in.
quiriug Ater .astotev ,Ciarlisde, Np.
10,-----ukteet."

Authe amok of allAkia, /flevenee re
waved:row the • eine;tit tduanseat email, a
letter, loa huudritiaghieyodeler treat.
ble. , Diring the bark ran Of ber life
spotlit haw, she hil well learned that
writing; bad lovedAsia ;woman like her
lov.eer but once ; but •kere had been ob-
stacles of parents and friends, separation
and long suspense, till it length, for many
bitter,years, she had blieved that the re-
leafless sea closed fervor over that hand
and,heart; and it was his belief that had
touched, with such 81104oalmsorrow, every
line in herlovely face. But this letter told
her that he was living,—that he bad traced
her, even as a hidden streamlet may be
traced, by the freshuet, the greenness of
heart, which her deededkindness had left
wherever she had pnssd.

And thus much saidlo our readers need
any help in finishing sis, story for them-
selves ? Ofcourse not. ,

A preacher who had nee been o printer,
observed in one of his eemonsohat "youth
might be compared to ;comma, manhood
to a semicolon, old aaeo a colon. to which
death puts a period."

When a Tennessee girl is kissed, she
exclaims: "Now put tint right back where
you took it from ?"

Marriage is the stritest tie of perpetual
friendship, and there •n be no friendship
withoutnotifidenre, keonfidence without
integrity.—Johnson.

Wool front W..d
Not far from Breslau, in Silesia, in a

demense called Bomb('ld's meadow, there
are two establishments, in one of which
the leaves of the pine tree are converted
into a species of wool or cotton, and in the
other the waters lelt from the manufacture
of this substance serve to supply medicated
baths for the use of sick persons. These
establishments were both set on foot under
the superintendence of a forest inspector,
M. de Pannewitz, the inventor of a chemi-
cal process for extracting from long and
slender pine leaves a very fine fibrous sub-
stance, which he calls "wood wool." on
account of its possessing the same felting
and spinning properties a s ordinary
wool.

The circular leaves of pines, firs, and
other coniferous trees, are composed of
clusters of extremely delicate, adhesive
fibres, surrounding and holding together a

resinous substance. 'flue resinous sub-
stance may bedissulved by boiling, and by
the employment of certain reagents ; it
then becomes easy to separate the fibres
from each other, to clean them, and re.

move any extraneous matter. By this
treatment the wooly material acquires a

greater or less degree of fineness. The
pine may even be stripped when quite
young ; fur if the verticles or whorls at
the end of the branches are left. the tree
will continue to grow. The stripping off
of the leaves takes place every two years.

'rho use to which the wood-wool was
first applied was to substitute it for cotton
or woolen wadding in ,quilted blankets.—'
In the year 1842, the hospital at Vienna
pureitiwod. five hundred of these blankets,

and after making a trial of theta fur several
years,sent an order for a further supply.
It has been observed that when the pine-
tree wool is employed, the beds are quite
free from any sort of parasitical insects,.
and it diffuses a very agreeable and salu-
tary fragrance. Furniture in which this
materials employed is bee (ruin moths.
Its cost is three times less than horee•hair,'
and the most skilful upholsterer could not'

distinguish an article stuffed with this sub.
Stance from one stuffed with horse-hair.—!

Tiois wool may be spun and woven, the

finest quality yielding a thread very simi•
hat to flax, and quite as strong. When
combed, spun, and woven (!) like cloth,

44-stay—be employed for carpets, saddle.
cloths, &c., and combined with a weft of
linen orctlico, it may be made np into coy-

erlets.

A Chapter ors !louse-liceplag.
I could never see the reason why our

mart house-keepers must, of necessity, be
Xantippes. I once had the misfortune to

be domesticated during the summer months
With one of this genus.
,j,should like to have seen the advent-

trims spider that would have dared to ply
6iitdntnng trade in Mrs. Carrott's prem-
ises. Nobody allowed to sleep altar day-
light beneath her roof. Even her old
rooster crowed an hour earlier than the
rest of her neighbors'. ..(lo ahead" was
wiiiten on every broomstick about the es•

She gave her husband his breakfast,

buttoned Mtn up in his overcoat, and put
hintmit ofthe,frent door with his face to-

ward the store, in less than I have taken
to Wit., Theo she snatches up the six

lilthtA.lariotta. scrubs their faces up and
down. 'without regarti w their feelings,
till they shine like a row of milk pans.

00Ieat the track" was her motto on
.vrilhing and ironing days. She never
drew i long breath till tile wash tubs
ware turned bottom upwards again, and
every article of wearingapparel, sprinkled,
folded. ironed, and replaced on the baeks
of their respective owners. It gave me'
a stitch in the side to look at her !

As to her ..cleaning days," I never had
the courage to witness one. I used to lie
under as apple tree in the orchard, till she

was through. A whole phaeton of sot.
diem would not frighten me so much as I
that virago and her mop.

'You 'tumid have seen her in her glory
on "baking days ;" her sleeves rolled up
sober armpits. and a long check apron
swathed around her bolster-like figure, the'
great oven glowing, blazing andsparkling.
in a manner very suggestive to a lazy sin-
ner like myself. The interminable row

efgreased pie plates, bread, and pots of
pork and beans in an edifying state of pro-
gression; and the immense embryo loaves
of brown and wheat bread. To the inno•

cent inquiry whether she thought the
litter would "rise," sheset hershining arms
akimbo, marched up within kissing die.

lance of my lace, cocked her head on one
side and asked 1 thought she looked
like a woman to be trilled with by a loaf
of bread," The way I settled down in
my slippers without a reply, probably con-
vinced her that I was no longer skeptical
on that point.

Saturday evening was employed in
winding up every thing that was unwound
in the house, the old entry clock included.
From that time till Monday morning, she
was devoted to her husband and her
Sabbathical exercises. All I have to say
is, it is hoped that she carried some of the
fervor of her peculiar employments into
those halcyon hours.

FANNY FERN

SUNDAY TIPPLING IN SCOTLAND..--011
the Bth uh., nearly 200 gentlemen in Ed-
inburgh agreed to ascertain the actual a-

mount of Sunday traffic in the public
homes of that city, and Choir report enter-

ing into the statistics of each house, the

character .of the visitors bee just been
published. There are in all 464 licensed
houses in Edinburgh, and 312 of these
were open on the Sunday referred to.—

The visitors were-22,202 melt, 11,931
women, 4631 children under 14 years of
age, and 3032 children under 8 years of
age. Total amount during the day 41,796.

The footprint of the savage traced in
the sand is sufficient to attest the presence
of man to the atheist who will not recog-
nize God, whose hand is impressed upon
the entire universe.—J. Perin Saw.

When religion is made a aelenar. there
isoothing more intricate ; when Made a
duty, nothing is more easy.
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Ye *Wool sasekiiiieitet throws!
%WmofVOW. 110 14* *Ad*twit,* I

41• 146.9 1,-. 14 1di I dillsvme01.006 WWI
eihtekqeoUrro.'ihne the eye to the

rqual!lovoi mold* thoi

raise =AtPofbor sod doe lammo triocar -

flodier ages'bliW4wilk «Moir itgaTTY
An'thealif *AOM.I.WwIs wqolnip

grad, saiskwiti .tbevialat 154017 &gem
Agit iski****oOA Ow pin whew

xfwittiVeps';lll .ised pal:.."he Inetaii•
kini4s. *ln MONO? •1

Ino• '

Lily therm kissed by the gimes early rtis,
aria sanbliin' ,Ofpistits; Ode ofMoo saki
laserests Ise. eddied aovidifintithea. _

ilesiseull***6ll44lollooLOW* sad
10111, 111.,,.. • "W

4101001116611144r• I, th wireset*MIK
thoLloweatilluth.bidebOY

SatKai kr* de-om Oleo* tell.
antlsesektioit,ibso diva.

011. Mitts,
Often is the morning whoa ,we woken.

zw. As* whildjib voce.evaqi*A4bY..loll Nty otk Wirer." sad
•Wisiber boil' Natio yawns . Poe op

Shit most lurtOeffut ofOlt iletilkinf—-
"thu Eaton irtitanwt, to Soma."

All over the worid.is endsandbalkby
she prince sod by the peanut, ria that
town beautiful ployertepoatod-..butstenos
an, itsownissuossist wbea lisped bythe
sumity.baised etrAW et Ws aushot's.Anso.
,hissit duoWs beading foorumrsta, hairput
astily Aiathe. y AM*/undo rokled,
she rairersottnotewbsat OWN& •hefeoks
sbongit it• asw •n•fiwaloir in Ws suothees
eyes.

As ski iambs upon,tito todwon—tising
with Sod iforobodlnsuould knows ,not ;tie*
she shall pennon amostfookmerSoleness--smear steal upon her senses tbs. inoo.
uointkitg of iti ttl eaierta. Sims Satoni.—
Mu wary •babis wre,kosidus tangos'lily to.
awards heaven. bass imbed that

toetbst by Itwirloor
wow* they Oar-

1431iss, en *roar*Hy taird."
Her settiliesti wog within bar • else

jump@ God will new Smoke• leer:land
with tearshe thanks Him, that. she user
uttight ptiy. •

'
And arelherelltdratitldren who never

earnOttr *Wier in An lbw. Mather;
*Awe itt,till shat boldly and beautiful in
ileavotitistliedruerthi that 'they put their
babes to sleepWithout teachingthawthepon
vi,hit theyielt I When night folds
hats .littain about them, and the
amen down, silvering the meadows
and smelling the trees, do they not tell
them whp, in His goodness made all this
beauttr wad how with sweet confidence
ibexlibtOletniut in Him 1

Whip me, init Mmet err.
kpkaggrdedier hadL devoted gnat*Um

don to elhodlaStion of bis sou, who had

Marl* leithlasishedrepainting ow
ami Cage Af.fourteen, whop weitdateto
ledAn at deliberate falsehood.

The father's ((Fief was great, aid hi&-

Windt* to punish the offender seventy.
He !snide the subject one of prayer; for h
WWI ttidttiportant, in his esteem, to be par-

,olW we, a common occurrence of the
sikkg'.l. EWA= celled his eon, and prepar-
id to rindliet the punishment. Bnt the
fountain of the father's heart was broken

itOrtrept *loud. For a moment the
tad seemed confused. He saw the sing-
f& ilbeWeeallove end justice in his parent's
.eninoutd broke out with all his usual

Ifs 14014101110,1at 'Wither, father, whip me
*is yap pltase; but don't cry."ttotakwlegitined. The father saw

'this lad's character was sensibly airee.
i'llinlibinithhi, incident. Ile grew up, and
•Ailtillity• one of .the most distinguished
Cliiii,sitsitt 'Wasters in America.

• •

,-;k-.4,.,,,,. r Titim Allll CQUltAo6otlB.—There isa?~Iiii.....,9,o,reir ur nuolin;anep xr tovto idcef eanith,ina
Nana lapin himself is his ,salvation. It
iaika,searst of all power and success. It

041,41111Woret of all good luck-r4o called.
iiketakas atrianstrong as the pillared iron,

'4;lollllatitt M. the ,springing steel. Awl
white others bow to china) and aPeidellg,
be makes chance and accident bow to him ;

',sad he moulds them to his purposes, and
._ 1 .Alptiliillpekom to the car of his fortune.

Glooo Rsasotarro.—"lf you are not a-
- twister Ood, lam afraid of you," said a

he passed a counting-room
l.wite',Bebbetir and saw it open. The next
•diytkir:iefused to sell his produce to the
teebbitivdireaker on any credit whatever.
illwitutted iwisely. In three months the
seldwilkiimulter was a bankrupt.

It If only at im'ltisTitkat know bow
Much glory there is in being good.

;.:MM.
sr .11110.. Brom t

`There it *pod, in fie hide greaWrair;
on a tied ebony. Mend, In the window
the °drawing room. The rich
Was bit 6 theireostir fringes incept ail*
os eilber aidsof 4t,•-sitoilleard•glitisted
erg sew awl fatoiful,4eiliewhishlidakh
-n wiped to:.lEntry,'stislyet this
rtisa woo Pis &hat aOll-111
it. ]O 416' ON*- •

id* As* ,delieleres .asesaiptialogualit
to its amearino 4alloso owfmtoits•
build boats as 111 'lt _Were alatisolier
melting away In its own riel's
wion Ad, Mica :star, makesny3thissike
the Hein perfect lower I

Bet the 11101114*41014,6111101141100
the windowranged semstitingialroithut,
theMoso. "Sealed on is Gammas, in a

deep evens, aid 'Wei* oegaitilleritha

boot; lay what mined the 'Wag mint&
[part of that so lovely a pier,
slosh.so pals, at spitibmiribicAtielee fon
ofhigh thefair forehdefiabl,

,

•/

d0T100414.21#11the oxparibmt ;Oa
beirWat, erosthr at sonverfal yet so sib-•
"dead liidireest—ilasereed Martin pietas.
ore anisin. • • • •

911masetir-Blaresse . echoo4*WM,
and, imesiaal mica in- a isweetlimpallest

Ltoes. • ass, iyolarlheidosetderomdlywn
`,will am 114 'Mu and. apafkling.
the ItS7.4ssiel .e hale 161410 4'l
born ofmisehief andmotion,
eiagariia loot that soaresly• -esessed too
tmit"la writ, eta needleao ilipiAed•
by dimple'', that U masted like a unmanned
mailer cifosee. "Covey Flamm' / say,"
ssidlre.fstle fairy lateviews dila vie%
good, mealiest velitne,- atut-tak. irith *i

r iper .little mortet—eleesii Momg fret,
yoo,,elood, i,ey,deer."

I' ThoSsicappuitienikaaahjassi-901*-
alp sad •liokisgerpi revealed jsessheayes
yoir eepetited 'to se* beneath Ipfdl► lids
eyes deep,pathisis spod rietA,e4,o4ceia, or
of ed,Palk. ' •

44.Laap,mmain,"- ,said the Qoaducilislye,'
“moo been -abating-whit yet ere id do
with your pet rose, when. you 4a,to
Yorie.—as te ors frig , eenstarpatkatyou
iroll4PSto do;,floe /wow itmaultbs a
ead-pleydo sari it,with•limb ► assmar.
beds aa I am. I do Melo,"that's
a 'feet : that is. 1 like a mgclatlongnet,
golgtand#o4 Wrlto•Mosirq ; bta
aa.so4ll Wie eendimeadfassimethatises•
smeary tobards.' grwwimr,roe 20 eta
in'that

%Lie jovial quite espy mita that,
410)",111411120 0ammida40 114 "rye

aolatactioa atwaft upon- year talents ;

Ibeteawasylani for lay fayttil4."
"Oh I then yea know lust *at I ,waai

goko'g to s7; Biro. Istindoll I pnwagiii
lisabeat Aptakip; ,to yea;.lris; kerb
yssissdayr and I was very plastic en lice
subjoin, tiding 'ber the lossyour favorite
lona sustain, and so, fort4, nit she old
kw 0444She.llM4ld .be4tt hOles it:I*
imn gressAsose, .it is inmolt 11lasi state
novo se Mil of Inds. i Soli hail Itosir
you would like/ of In 610to give it to
by; Irk TT, slurp.re.SIRAX-54 11.41w'
AAyou Atwor-7'_

"Nsjogotos.raoosaydiiikl bin eth•
erwbooogord

“Who Asa it be to ? yet 'bite so few
bstionterhoro:"

"01401iiowelpr
ifilet detains, Illeseeee."

essisia,yes bees the little pot
girl t 6 trires ise siveteessibt"'

"1"1,11 -lie Xlo,.B,YrilbePs
tw•kilik4644ooilnorom

atith your ether ..akeiberty. old idiah
sitsp- left pewebildree,
Making ear, andknitti*oneks fair MI the
little dirty lollies'*, tlie,r9gicut ,rmgod &-

about. de,belians *Wpm Ism made
mere walla inthose two vile, ilbesiilliog
alleys lark of our house than ever you
have in Chestnut street, thong!'yon .know
every body's been belt dying to , me you;
and now, to crown all, you must give, this
ehoioe little bijou to a aempstress girl,
whenone of your most intimate friends,,in
your own class, would value it ao highly.
What in the world can people in their air.
cumstanoes want with.dowers?"

"Just the same that I do," replied Flo-
rence, calmly. "have you never noticed
that the little girl never comes hero with-
out looking ,wistfully at the opening buds ?

and don't you remember the morning when
she asked me so prettily it I would let her
mother come and see it, she was so fond of
:.flowers ?"

"But, Floronce, only think of this rare
flower standing ona table, with ham, eggs,
cheese, and flour, and stifled in the close
little room where Mrs. Stephens aod her
dangliter manage to wash, iron, cook, and
nobody knows what. beeides."

"Well, Kato, and if I were obliged to

live in one coarse room, and wash, iron,
and cook, as you say—if I bad to spend
every moment ofmy 'time in hard toil,
with.no prospect from my window but a
brick sideqra,Br, or a dirty lane, such a
flower as this would be untoldImpiness to

"Psiaw, porenco-441. oontinontni;be-
aides, I don'tthink itmill grow with Am

is • gem-hosio lower, sad mod to

Salado'Swipe •
• PiCll4 lartilaata fainraHaever *abet

wimithea its awaar-ka.via, ; !sad.
WogatObeaa, ithatavatahnishe VaAS,
les.ourbisa .4sigma* oktbia

eausetbgousituemwLdeW...Ths
beautiful thing, that teed lambs a* tin
glade:U*lU' Totimillease Ad ay lit-
'lleisowswill
Sliphetesi rosigauk ACOOrief,
-44W01441014101tricr Wakes ate

likm itoorupoigcssio leudivto gift
them something naelbl.---mbealtdotpobt.
toes or $ harft

"MY, viP64490. ;S. orN4 )4Por
wsm.bq,lN4.;F.bs Amifbit Os** $ 0
*Alai fatkProoLcrafitairo",w4i,nol
Mid „'PT ii *tante'. c ,110$1*";4
that we may hare it in our power to : give.
tipmmtharktheret.mt 04-4ho. Prior
ishaimanibmfeelinimiatik a keonteeMn of
throbbautfaleirbiek rusts.**tiliai.bs;
cloo44,/ are. 4 1/110 ireolollllo Procure
it oarSrltoo4oll-. door litepigrop,
for. slaaPple-3 Ittimow ohs Imoeid , enjoy
bitikandiflowerso andlesatieumamah as I

soot Wit bob:ladlewas ha
loiikMi wide 'Magri in ouViirma*tonsto
mall,* net one brantifal tthingoart the

'eommaliti. From' anearsity, her 'Tomb,
her clothing, ill that 4e7ban,: Autst
amme.saiplain- iron should share slow
the almostraiptata)that,the' theBlatthit•
when I•offeret t̀thein my dale"

"pear me tbloAi/ .be •Sr*, 'nit/
neleX*OgghtoNlooo,v• ,14edn'44,10,
that these hard-wonting, people „bad any
idea, of tatted"

"Then why .doyou see so often the Ge-
raoi°l° or R°6o oareful ly 4"irrilea•i,kr old
Arwteci tea-po, in, the pppleft ,

:own,
.,
or

.rhoMorllll. Worieo./0 11,,k04 isPibriirood
made to, twine ,ammad. trm wiadow.
net! 4€lo sbOW 10011, ev.el3oll,n heqt
IldWas tho:hatutifal remem-
'bet, lipw,biacyour wherWoraan oat pp a,
whole, nightafterA a 1/1,4 4°./1'.1.\ !Prk-0,4
,she Mtght maim her Irst baby, a pretty,
tie them to be baitilawi

."11.°84 reolem4 o;r, and ,low I• laughed
at yea for ,imthMgoaehia,taity Innis cap
for - • • .

•mityet,lCeityg I think Amadei look of
'.'-k 14110.44;11,1 110 111.,ikL* 1004:Parfelti:PPrfi*Mritani,* new,

Ikea nod nap,lnmeotnething finitelrostlt
cresting doland. As 'odd notkayo

thanked moisten, if). bid sent ler s batu
rel of flour."

"Well, I never, before thoughtof giving
the poor anythingbut what they really

needed, and I have always been Willing to

do ,that, when I could without going far
outof spy way."

"Well, cumin, W our ,Heavenly rather
gave tows se we oftee,give. we should live
only cum Andes. Oa 'proViaion.
lying about'the world, lutesid .cf all the
beadtiful variety of trees, finite, -and flow l
era which now delight. us."

ousind suppeee yocare
righk.bat,pooy hoe mow ien,,way, poor
Wad itrio4oootoollto hol&.o woimeit
Woo et um; sow go **youam troy :"

sod ,tho ISt*. lady waging a
litoltsiotoictbefore :the sisalwith. wet
utisfaetionl

* * * • * •

It wee a very emtal room,' and 'bilked I
by only bun Wlndow. 'thews Was no csis'r
pOt on ttelltsW ; there was a, dean 'bit
issusely ounia bed in ope
board. ids stew &tee andliatee itethe
other; a eked of droves; and before the
wises* stood a ensalLehervy, stand,Otte
aevri,and indeed the •enly article in the
ream thatoseamedne. 4.pale sickly Asa*
ing woman of about laity, wee leaning
beak bt.her r!)41)5 chair, her spa dosed,
lata.betSpOW.o"priveewi as if in, pain,—
/The roolied,ll4inirli.aa forwaA a few

I moment", mil:ea be hapd,upoik her eyes,
I and then latignidlyrwritned thefine stitch•
ing on which she bad been buy since
morning.,,The door openedeand a slender
little:girl ofshoat twelve years ofage,an-
teredrhar.large blue *yes dilated,.and ab
solutely radiant with delight, as she held
up the small vase with the Rose-tree in it.

~Qh see ! Mother, see 1 there's one in
full bloom, and twomore half out, beauti-
ful buds 1"

The poor woman's face brightened, as
she looked first on theRose, and then on
her sickly girl, on whose face she had not

seen so bright a color for months.
"God bless her !" said she, involun-

tarily.
"Miss Florence 1 I know you would feel

so, mother ; don't it make your headache
better to see this flower ? Now you won't
look so wishful at the gardeners' stands in
the market, will you ? We have a Rose
handsomer than any of theirs. Why it
awns tome, than it. is worth as much to

us as our whole little garden need to be.
See how many more buds there are on it,
just count, and only smell the flower.!--
Where shall we put it 1" and Mary skip.
TA about the room, placing her treasure

first in one position then iu another, and
walking off to see the effect, till hermother
gently reminded her that the Rose-tree
could not preserve its beauty without enn•
light..
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AN ANGEL 11T THE 11111rAllr1il
BY FANNY YALU

They tell me unseen spirits
Around about us glide :

Beside she stilly waters
'Our erring tootrirto guide !,

'Tin pleasant thus believing
Their minietry on earth ;

I know sr. angel sitteth
This moment by my hearth.

II false-lights on Ilfe's waters,
To wreck my soul spree ;

With finger upward panting.
Km turns me with a tear :

'Twere haw to slight the warning,
And count it little worth,

Of her, the loving angel.
That sitteth by my hearth.

She wins me with caresses
From missions' dark defiles;

Fbe guides me when I faller,
And strengthens me with smiles;

It may be, unseen eneels
Beside me journey forth,

I krone that one is tatting
This moment by my hearth.

A loving wife! 0 brothers,
An angel here below !

Alas ! your eyes are holden
Too often 'till they go;

Ye upward look while grieving.
When thee have pored from earth

0 cherish welll those sitting
This moment by the heath !

Coming ulonse

/64610006 A riois*o6* ~..

llfri are confident oar reaillir; Wilt , ,
Peruy• 'ilk later, toilliohil p,
of that portion ofr.Meagher's el imd
lemurs in which he apastroPhiree illii:
•gurret." It is too noble le be Inet ~' i, II
is notsuperior to the elevated and 'g'lwilti
tenor ofhis whole discoirse 2

"tfold, which has caused Inall a braid
,

to ache, has blistered many a hand, ' . heel
fit en many a noble heart. has Wonuthtail#ay a soaring soul. and clinging to ii;
brOught it , to the dust; gold. which imit
bought the integrity of the statesman, seal
led Ids wiadom captive : gold, which hittI silenced the tongue of the endor, and

Ibought the flatteries el the past ; geld (of
which, in the gay saloons orfashion, amity
e fair mid noble girl bas, plighted the yew
which has consigned her life to bitteniens,
and locked upon her radiant neck . the
snake that swells her veins with vehoeuf
gold, which has stolen into the mined" id'
thestrugglingnations—has bred diminish*
among herchiefs--has broken the :weal' eit
her sacred secrete—has forced the pateelf

4,

'tier strongest citadels—ha, bough' ihe of.
I idettee which hurried her apostles to the
scaffold—has bought the votes which,
made over her inhabitants in others. Illther glory toe strange people ; gold, ith'
lied the traitor to the garden. and with a
kisr betrayed the Redeemer ofthe wadi! $

'gold, which its so many sham bee map,
ped with a stealthy tread or riaietleniingot
men—which has been the.fevehtho NO-

•neop, and the despair—has been in turns
and in quick succession. the swindlers the
assassin—the foe of inuocencn, , the Mtof beauty, the bane ermine ; gold40 "

ensue a fountain of life and joy, anil,free*
doin—the serpent has been transformrdin-
toa blossomed wand. Lucifer hasbeen"'
the morning star. To von. the,eltplte,
of America, it must be pleasing, indeliiicht
behold a new republic rising up in charss
with you the labors and Floties of a future,
before which the conceit of the old'iailif
shall be humbled, am/ in thelight ofwhich
humanity shall grow strong." '

Clad word ! The waters dash upon the
prow of the gallant vissel. She stands
on the deck and the winds woo bar Sing-

lets as she looks anxiously for her head
lands of home. In thought there ■re

warm kisses on her lips. soft hands on her
temples. Many arms press her to a throb.
bing heart. and one voice sweeter than all
the rest whispers. "my child!" Coming
home ! Full to bursting is her heart, and
she seeks the cabin to give her joy vent
in blessed team

Coining home ! The best room is pet

apart for his chamber. Again and again
have loving hands folded away curtains,
and shook out the snowy drapery. The I
vases are filled every day with fresh flow•
era, and every evening tremulous, loving
voices whisper, "lie will he here to-mor-
row, perhaps." At each meal the table is
set with scrupulous care. The newly

' embroidered slippers, the rich dressing
gown, the study cap that lie will like so
well are all paraded to meet his eye.

That student brother ! lie could leap
the waters, and fly like a bird home.—
Though he has seen all the splendor of
olden time, there is but one spot that fills
his heart, and that spot he will soon reach.
“sweet home."

Come home ! What peen the sun•brown-
ed sailor in the darkling waters ! He
smiles I There are pictures thereof a Woo-

-1 eyed babe and its mother. lie knows
1 that even now his young wife sings the
sweet Cradle song :

"For I know that the bright Angels will bring
him to me."

Sucthestrul Tact.
The elevation of Mr. I.abouChere. Mr*

a member ofthe Briiishthibiket. Iq Matti'
a singular story. In 1622.
houchere, a clerk in the bankinft hdniti
Hope. ofAmmer'lam. was sent by Mello, ,
Irons to Mr. Baring the celebrated Lairlduid '

banker, to negotiate a loan. He displayed "

in the affair so much ability no to enthely
win the esteem and confidence of,,lbe
English banker.

"Faith," said he one -day to ONO*
.your daughterie a charming creaser.
w ion I could persuade you, to give me Iter
hand."

"Young man, you are joking ; fog nelti,
ously, you must allow that-, Mies .limn
could never hemline the wifb.ot>r*On*
clerk."

"Rut," said Labouchere "It 1 were,in
partnership with Mr., linty?"

I.oh ! that would be quite a ;different.
thing ; that would entirely, make up.hir.ell
deficiencies."

Returned to Antstenlam, I.elmucheret
said to his patron, "You mast takeite into
partnership."

"MY yonng friend, how can you think
of such a thing 2 It is impoesittle. ,
are without a fortune,.and"--, ,

"But if I become the Sion-in.law,rif Mr. .
Bering 1"

"Ito that case the affair would be soon
settled, and so you may have my ineell.".

Fortified with these two' Ninnies*. into
bouchere metalled. to England. anti in *WO
month.after married imentani
Mr. Hope had promised to take himirno
partnership ; and he became allied in the
house ofHope OR ihestrength of thatreakt.'
ire of marriage.

He sees her watching from her cottage

door ; he feels the heat of her heart in the
pulse of his own, when a familiar (*of-

fal! touches only the threshold of tnem-
mory.

That bronzed tailor loves his home, as
an eagle whose wings seek Mintiest the
tracks of the air, loves best his mountain
eyry. Hie treasures are there.

Coining home ! Sadly the worn Cali-
fornian folds his arms and sinks bark up-
on his fevered pillow. IVltat to hint is
his yellow gold ! Oh for one smile ofkin-
dred ! But that may not be. Lightly
they tread by his bedside, watch the dint
eye, and moisten the parched lips.

A pleasant face bends over him, a rough
palm gently pushing back the moist
and a familiar voice whispers, "Cheer up,
my friend, we are in port, you ate going'
home."

The film falls from the [tick man's eye.
Home, is it near I Can he be utmost there?'
A thrill sends the blood circulating through

I his limbs—what! Shall he see those clear
eyes before the night of darkness settles
shown forever ! Will his babes fold their
little arms about him and press their cher-

ry lips to his ? What wonder if new vigor

I gathers in that manly chest 1 He feels
strength in every nerve, strength to reach
home—strength to hear the overwhelming
toy of ometing those dear ones.

Conning twine. The very words are
rapturous. They bear import of every -

thing sweet and holy in the domestic life
—nay more, they are stamped with the
seal of heaven, for the angels say of the
.lying saint, "He is coining Koine." •

A FAIR CALCULATION.—..A shrea4
friend of aura, who is accustomed toy look
att things in a business poi,n I of tieiry

`thinks that the outcry so often toetlets--
'bout expensive preaching is without fetes. ,
• dation. Ile argues thus;

1..1 have," says, he. “is faroily ofsix iper. .
sons who attend church. I •pay twenty* ,

four dollars a year for pew .rent. 1 i Itell0
1 t wo sermons on the sabbath,, and one du-
! ring the week-making . one hundred and,.
fifty lectures, during the year. 1 obtolo..
therefore, for myself and.family,,nine heir,
fired lectures fur twenty.luur tiollare;, or.
in other words, I pay about two and a
half cents a lecture. People gire.isttin

' twenty-five to flay cents for a lecture on

i Astronomy. and almost every caber outs.:
ject you can name except the, gospel g.

surely, for a "gospel lecture" I ought us
be willing to give at least, two cents aud a

• half."
l'he thought thus expressed isrertaisty .

just, and might with great,.edvantagee
he carried out still further.....WAlehreg
75nies. . . ,

Crystalography.
A new name this, a long name, a hard

name. It is to describe a process discov-
ered by John A. ‘Vbipple, of Boston, by
which pictures are taken on paper through
the agency of light with a facility and
cheapness not before obtained. The im-
pression may be taken either directly from
the object, or from eugrmings, daguerreo-
types, or oil paintings. No have seen
crystalope copiesof steel engtavings and da-
guerreotypes, says theTribune, which were
very beautiful, having the minute ,fidelity
and sharp outlines of the one, and the
other with the softness and delicacy of a'
crayon drawing. In views of scenery to-'
ken directly from nature the process seems
as yet to have the great defect of leaving
out all indications of the sky and atmos-
phere from the picture. The inventor
states that after the first crystalope is made,
copies may be provided indefinitely at a
cheaper rate than by either lithography or
wood engraving ; he accordingly anticipates
that for illustrated works erystalopes will
supersede engravings. They can be color-
ed as well as ordinary prints.

Schism has already began to sunit--1
_

niong the Mormons. A party ealliht
self thiPtNew Church" has sprat* tits and
separated from the original Alistinni
sty. The "New Church" ham itiptiirtikilt
seven 'rulers. answering to the 41indin
Candlestick, and the authority iteskikei
front one to the other. so that itcan never
cease while one is left.—NettrFo4'reif7

A man whom Dr. Johnson once rem!.
ved for following a uaelpaa and thillaorth•
zing business. said in excuse „

"You know, doctor, shod 1
The brave old hater ofererr ll4lllfost,

and hateful, coolly replimi that alas dalpelt
see the least necessity for that."

ToKnee
to keep liorseratlish,sratea geatttitY_I ,111",
the root is in perfeution, pot it he.1101004

Some years ago several young Scotch-! the

men came iii coinpany to New York.— till the bottles with streing viinalk;
On the following day,which was the keep it corked tightly, Yon may .410.
bath, it was propose d togo out and si'e the have a supply at all settininii•
city and its environs. All basenteil
oept one. Ile had btien charged by hie
lather, on leaving home, nut to break the
Sabbath. Ile would not disobey him.—
In a few years he was possessor of a laige
estate, and, hie companions were in the,
drunkards grave. •He was visited by a Mr.

reeked liise.."Hovv, didsua so,

ouutuleto yustr wealth 1" He ansvnirsiL.
I "By strictly observing ille Nabbuth,

Why is the g•tinea se called t Beortrw
the gold with which it was Ara ettioirt Jo
ther etie illnerlea Whoa, brogia
Guinea. For this reaerinnalai. ttalpiamat
originally bore lba.iroprimieiourotoarrilio.
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